
Julie Whitehead
Jan. 28, 1970 ~ July 26, 2020

Dear whiteheads, I loved Julie so much! She is such an inspiration, as are all of you! You are all truly some of the

most Christlike people I have ever met! May Heavenly Father bless and keep your family always! ■

    - María roestenburg

I was sorry to hear about Julie. I loved knowing her when she was young and a friend to Nancy. How wonderful that

she accomplished so much in spite of her challenges. My thoughts and prayers are with you. Love Susan Norman

and children

    - Susan Norman

So grateful to have known Julie and all of you over the years. What an inspiration and example you have been.

May the Lord bless us all with peace and understanding as we go on while awaiting our reunion with Julie and our

family members and friends who have so valiantly lived and gone on to prepare the way. Love you all!

    - Shannon Walker

Dear Bob and Camille -- I was so sorry to read about Julie's death but also so very happy and impressed with the

things she was able to experience and the joy she brought. I know the fight has been long and difficult for all three

of you. Diabetes is a dreadful disease. I was not aware of the deaths of your other children and express to you my

sincere hope you have found peace. My son passed away two weeks ago and so I know of some of your sorrow.

Thank you for the beautiful obituary and for letting us know what a talented woman Julie was. With love, Karen

Matthews

    - Karen Matthews



My name is Leyton Kane. I’m an Advanced Emergency Medical Technician with Gold Cross Ambulance. I had the

great honor of transporting Julie home from the hospital shortly before she passed away. I would just like to say

that I’m incredibly sorry for your loss. She was a beautiful and bubbly soul. Thank you for allowing me to help make

her comfortable. I will always remember that transport and you will be in my prayers.

    - Leyton Kane

Your family has been an inspiration to all of us. You are such loving carers of others. Our love and prayers go out to

all of you.

    - Anne Radcliffe

Dear Robert and Camille and family, Julie is undoubtedly one of the most valiant warriors for good this planet has

seen. She has reflected your goodness as well. We feel so blessed to have you as dear friends over most of our

lives. The Savior's loving arms around her manifest what a great treasure she has been in our lives. Love and hugs,

David and Edna

    - David and Edna Allan

Camille & Bob, I will forever be grateful for the blessing of getting to know you and Julie. She is the most positive,

loving person who always smiled in spite of her many challenges. Thank you for your great example of faith and

endurance. May you be wrapped in the arms of our Savior’s love. ❤■

    - Kay Lundquist

Robert and Camille, We are so sorry for your loss, and want you to know we are thinking of you. We so much

enjoyed visiting with you in your home, and look forward to seeing you again. Bill and Judy Palmer

    - Bill and Judy Palmer

Whitehead Family, We were heartbroken to hear of Julie’s passing. We are both physical therapists at Encompass

health rehab hospital and had the honor and privilege of working with Julie while she was in rehab. Her smile,

positivity and spirit lit up every room. We can truly say she inspired us to be better people. WeI looked forward to

each session with her and dearly loved visiting with her. The world has lost a little light at her absence but heaven

became a bit brighter. Our condolences to your family. Julie will always have a special place in our hearts. Love,

Connie and Angie

    - Connie South

My sincere and deepest love and condolences to Bob, Camille and Kathy. May the Lord bestow his comforting

blessings and love during your time of saddness. Love and appreciation for your friendship. Dick

    - Richard Bowman



Dear Bob, Camille, and family, It is with great sadness that I have learned of Julie's passing. We didn't really stay in

touch much with each other after leaving the "U", but I was fortunate to briefly reconnect with her from time-to-time

over the years. Our most recent meeting was already 12 years ago when she graciously allowed me to talk her into,

and escort her to, our 20th high school reunion. It was a wonderful evening, as were the meet-ups surrounding that

event, and it was very nice to once again spend time with Julie, however briefly. In reading her obituary, I am

reminded, yet again, what a positive, funny, caring, and impactful person Julie was, and how many different lives

she affected for the better. Her challenges in life were manifold, and the way she took them head-on was

inspirational. Julie will certainly be missed by all who knew her. My heartfelt condolences for your loss. Sincerely,

Sean Cox

    - Sean Cox


